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LETTER FROM THE DISTRICT SUPERIOR

My Dear Faithful,

MATER DEI:

It is a great pleasure to announce to you that we intend 
to publish a new magazine for our district. This magazine will 
come as a complement to our bimonthly Newsletter and will 
be published on a quarterly basis. We wish, of course, to place 
the apostolate of this new magazine under the patronage of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary to whom we have just consecrated our 
district this summer; and that is the reason we have chosen for 

its title the name Mater Dei, “Mother of God.” By this title, we wish to testify that 
our confidence in the Blessed Virgin Mary is without reserve. We are certain that 
she, who is already so wonderfully assisting the ministry of our Society in this 
country, will take this new initiative under Her particular protection. Knowing that a 
Catholic magazine is such an important tool in the pastoral work of the Church, we 
have no doubt that our devoted “Mater Dei” will support and bless this new field of 
apostolate that we confide to Her most special care.

Our intention is to revive the excellent work which was begun by Father Black 
with the Quarterly Review and which was discontinued exactly ten years ago, in 
1993. There is no doubt that in the times and circumstances in which we live, it is 
essential for us to make every possible effort in making use of the written word in 
order to promote and establish the social Kingship of our Blessed Lord and the Reign 
of the Immaculate Heart. To know how precious and effective an instrument the 
Catholic Press can be, one need only consider the words of St. Pius X: “In vain you 
will build churches, give missions, found schools. All your work, all your efforts 
will be destroyed if you are not able to wield the offensive and defensive weapon of 
a loyal and sincere Catholic Press...I will make any sacrifice, even to pawning my 
ring, pectoral cross and soutane, in order to support a Catholic paper..."

That is why, following the example of our great Patron Saint, I will ask you, 
Dear Faithful, to support this undertaking. Although it be quite modest at the 
beginning, it may, like the mustard seed of the Gospel, become a great tree which 
will stretch its branches afar to foster many Catholics in their faith and bring back 
many souls to Tradition and into the bosom of the Catholic Church. The project is 
very promising but also very demanding and that is why it will need your help. It 
needs first of all, the help of your prayers, without which we can do nothing. No 
work undertaken for God and souls will bear fruit unless blessed by God, which
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blessing only comes in answer to humble prayer. I shall need the help of dedicated 
and skilled writers who are willing to contribute for publication in Mater Dei. I wish 
to address my most sincere thanks to all those who have already assured me of their 
support for the prospective magazine and have promised to actively cooperate in 
promoting its success. An editorial board will be created for the selection of the 
proposed articles and to help in the promotion and distribution of the magazine. 
Lastly, we will need your financial support since we will not be able to publish 
Mater Dei without some cost, a cost which will be absorbed somewhat by a 
subscription fee.

You will find in the first issue the complete article of Mr. Mike Hennessy on 
Father McNabb, which we started to publish in the previous Newsletter. You will 
find also a most interesting article of Dr Harriet Murphy on the crisis of education. 
Dr. Gerard Daly has agreed to be a regular writer for Mater Dei and will be resuming 
his series of articles entitled Against the Apologies, and Mr. Ronald Warwick will 
tackle the wide field of English literature - all from the Catholic perspective. A 
special section will be opened to Archbishop Lefebvre in order that, even after death, 
he may continue to transmit to our younger generation the secret of his holiness and 
his love for our beloved mother, the Holy Catholic Church. His Lordship Bishop 
Fellay and the other Bishops of the Society will be regularly called upon in the 
columns of Mater Dei to strengthen our faith and to guide us safely through the 
twists and turns of this crisis of the Church.

Mater Dei will be also an instrumental vehicle for the League of Christ the 
King by which its President, Mr. Alun Rowland, will remind readers of the 
importance of the social doctrine of the Church. We are most grateful, likewise, to 
Dr. Jonathan White who will contribute articles for the Movement of Catholic 
Families. Father Robert MacPherson, our new chaplain of the Y.R.C. will also 
provide to his young troops the solid references and firm barriers of the Catholic 
teaching that our youths so much need in our times. I also wish to express heartfelt 
thanks Dr Carol Byrne and Mr Christopher Warren who have offered to contribute 
articles. Book reviews, articles of spirituality, of History and various other topics 
should do much to edify and nourish the readers of Mater Dei, and I hope that many 
subscribe to it in order to receive the first issue, which will be published next Spring. 
It is very important indeed that you send in your subscription (to St. George’s House) 
since only a limited number of copies will be available from the repositories.

“One of the most powerful means of apostolate is the press which is the great 
weapon of the present time. We must cover the whole world with the Catholic and 
Marian Press, in all countries and in all languages” (Saint Maximillian Kolbe). 
May this great apostle of Mary and this great zealot of the written press assist us in 
our undertaking and the Mater Dei, under his patronage, follow the steps of the



Immaculata for the establishment of the Reign of the Sorrowful and Immaculate 
Heart of Mary in this country.

Mater Dei Subscription Form at the end (page 32) ofthis Newsletter ^
SAINT-MICHAEL’S SCHOOL

I am very pleased to announce that we have finally received the Planning 
Permission for the construction of the new buildings for St. Michael’s School and 
that we have now acquired the field adjacent to the school’s premises. This new 
acquisition will allow the children to still have a playing area for sport and 
recreation, since the prospective buildings are going to occupy what is presently their 
recreation field. We must thank God for such good news since this extension of the 
school’s grounds and the development of the buildings will make the school complex 
much more functional and much more pleasant for our staff and children to live and 
work within.

If such wonderful progress is the obvious sign of God’s blessings and of the 
protection of Saint Michael upon our school, it is also the manifest reflection of the 
admirable work and dedication of our dear confreres, sisters, teachers and all the 
staff of St. Michael’s School. We do not doubt that all their tremendous efforts to 
develop Saint-Michael’s School and to make of it an authentically Catholic school 
will bear beautiful fruits among our dear youth and will contribute to forming a 
greater confidence among an ever-larger number of parents, prompting them to send 
their children to the one, truly Catholic school in this country.

That is why, I encourage you, My dear Faithful, to continue to promote and 
support this work, so important for the sound education of our children, and I thank 
you wholeheartedly for continuing generously to contribute every Sunday to the £1- 
£2 collection. Furthermore, I encourage all our dear parents, more than ever, to fulfil 
their obligation regarding the Catholic education of their children. This obligation 
remains even though it may cost them many sacrifices since the very souls of their 
children are at stake.

MONASTERY of the SORROWFUL and IMMACULATE HEART of MARY:
SHEPPEY

It is with sincere regrets that we have seen our dear Redemptorist Fathers 
leaving their monastery in Sheppey to regroup their community on Papa Stronsay in 
the Orkneys. If we perfectly understand this wise decision for the sake of their 
community life, we nevertheless regret their departure from Sheppey, a regret shared 
most deeply by the faithful of Sheppey and those of our church of Sts. Thomas More 
and John Fisher in Heme. However saddened we may be by this decision, I wish to 
express on behalf of all our parishioners and my confreres our most sincere gratitude 
to Father Michael-Mary and to all the Redemptorist Fathers who have provided for
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so many years - with so much zeal and dedication - this ministry in the area of Kent. 
We all wish to the dear Redemptorist Community of Orkney success and progressing 
development in their apostolate. They can be assured of our supportive prayers for 
the wonderful foundation that they have undertaken for the revival of the monastic 
life in these Northern Islands.

The departure of the Redemptorists from Sheppey has nevertheless, left an 
important vacuum among our faithful and a huge gap for the Society to fill. 
Fortunately, Divine Providence was watching and Our Lady would not allow that 
this monastery dedicated to her remain empty and idle. Who will not see, in the 
return of Father Rolph to Tradition a few months ago, the remote preparation of 
Providence to assure the continuity of this important ministry? We can never be 
grateful enough for what Father Rolph has done these past months and for having 
accepted to move to Sheppey to take over the responsibility of the apostolate in the 
Monastery and in Heme. We are also most grateful to Father Michael-Mary for 
having accepted so willingly this arrangement which simplifies the logistic and 
assures a priestly presence in the area. May the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of 
Mary bless the ministry of our dear Father Rolph and may he be assured also of our 
continual prayers to support all his efforts to promote the Rosary Crusade in this 
country and to bring back his former confreres to Tradition.
All correspondence for Father Rolph, for the Rosary Crusade and the apostolate for 
priests is to be addressed to: Monastery of the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of 
Mary,
Fax: 0179 5880 751

Warden Road, Eastchurch Kent, ME12 4HD - Tel: 0179 5880 096 -

GOSSIPING, SLANDERS, CALUMNIES:
It is with sadness that we have to mention here this fault which seems to be 

unfortunately a little bit popular among a few members of our faithful. It is to be 
wondered if those who make themselves guilty of such offences against their 
neighbours realize that they will be one day, judged with the same severity that they 
are actually judging their brethren. It is to be wondered if these poor people think of 
what they are saying when they pray the Our Father and pronounce these words: 
“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us”. By 
gossiping against their neighbour these persons explicitly say to God that they do not 
want Him to forgive their sins since they actually do not forgive their neighbour but 
rather prefer continuing to injure their good name by their criticisms, slanders and or 
calumnies. Their prayer is actually their own condemnation and that is why Saint 
James say that their religion is vain: “If any man think himself to be religious, not 
bridling his tongue, but deceiving his own heart, this man’s religion is vain ” (St. 
James I, 26). God will avenge the reputation of the innocents by a severe 
condemnation of the gossipers: “The mouth of the fool is his destruction: and his lips 
are the ruin of his soul ” (Proverbs XVII,7).
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The persons who allow themselves to open their mouth to criticize their 
neighbour and even worse their priests or their pastors assume a tremendous and 
frightening responsibility, for they ignore the command of God Himself: "Touch ye 
not my anointed ones and bring no evil to my prophets ” (Psalm 104). Those that are 
prone to gossip would do well to reflect on the words of Our Lord: “cast out the 
beam from thine own eye, and then thou will see clearly to cast out the speck from 
thy brother’s eye ” (Matt. 7, 5). I encourage such persons to read again chapters 3 and 
4 of the Epistle of Saint James for their instruction and, it may be said, their 
conversion. May they stop to be sources of discord and division among our 
communities but rather become instruments of charity and peace! Let us conclude 
this unpleasant but necessary remark by a famous, humorous but quite realistic 
saying: “the intelligent people speak of things but the foolish ones speak ofpeople ”!

Wishes for a Blessed Christmas and Happy New Year:

When rumours and noise of war are filling the air, when our politicians 
multiply laws to violate the rights of God and of His Church, when people live solely 
for themselves, for their passions and for this world, what can we expect from Divine 
Providence but the severe application of the warnings of Our Lady at La Salette and 
Fatima? What will next year hold for the world and our apostate Western countries? 
We do not know, but we know that the times are evil, as Saint Paul says, and we 
know that we must be prepared for the wrath of God on these perverse nations which 
repay His goodness with mockery and contempt.

In this Holy Season of Christmas, let us then not celebrate these Feasts like the 
pagans do, but, with a clear vision and understanding of the time of crisis for the 
Church and the world, let us rather rejoice in the Birthday of Our Blessed Lord since 
He is the only One sent from Heaven to bring to men of good will, the true peace that 
the world cannot give. “Again I say, rejoice. Let your modesty be known to all men; 
the Lord is nigh. Be nothing solicitous; but in everything, by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving, let your petitions be made known to God. And the peace of God, 
which surpasseth all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in Our Lord Jesus- 
Christ" (Philippians 4).

With my best wishes, My dear Faithful, for a Holy and Happy Christmas, I 
assure you of my fervent prayers at the crib and at the altar asking the Holy Family 
to bless you abundantly during the coming New Year and ever to keep all your dear 
families under her most special protection.

Very sincerely yours in Jesus, Mary and Joseph.

Father Jacques Emily
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CULTURAL ASSASSINS: HOW “EDUCATION” IS 
DESTROYING OUR VALUES

by Mr. Ronald Warwick

Since the middle of August, the newspapers have been filled with allegations of 
“grade rigging” in this year’s Advanced Level examinations. Mr. John Clare ( the 
Education Correspondent of “The Daily Telegraph”) describes the qualification as 
reposing upon “a swamp of manipulation.” My own experience exactly coincides 
with that reported upon in the press. Last year, (the last for the old style A levels), 
all the candidates at St. Michael’s achieved A grades for the English Literature and 
English Language examinations. You can imagine my dismay on learning that, this 
year, in the final paper (the one identified by other schools as being “re-graded”) our 
pupils were awarded distressingly low grades, thereby depressing the overall grades.

My suspicions were further aroused upon learning that one of our pupils, who was 
awarded an almost miraculous one hundred per cent in the paper on John Donne and 
Jane Austen, almost failed in this last paper. In common with many schools, St. 
Michael’s requested the return of these scripts. I was consequently able to compare 
the marks awarded with the examination board’s own grade descriptions. The 
disparity was truly horrifying. To deny that these papers had been unfairly 
downgraded would require a suspension of disbelief on an heroic scale.

I was also struck by some of the examiners’ inability to write in clear, unambiguous 
English, and in two instances, the correct spellings of our candidates were crossed 
out (unfortunately the examiner did not substitute his own versions). So much for 
the incompetence of the examination boards, let us now turn to the more sinister 
question of the politicisation of education.

Here, I find myself in agreement with Monica Waters of Lucy Cavendish College, 
Cambridge who writes: “ The syllabus offered in English by each board is...no more 
appropriate for the academic minority, consisting as it invariably does, of literature 
based on the themes of racism, social class and “elitism” in general.” It should be 
pointed out that Miss Waters is an experienced examiner in English for all the 
boards. Their instinctive leftishness amounts to the imposition of false doctrine 
through the examination system which has now reached a level at which it is 
becoming increasingly impossible for even the most conscientious, traditionally 
educated, student to succeed. It is small wonder that, according to a recent survey, a 
mere ten per cent of the fifteen to twenty five age range describes itself as 
“conservative” (however we might define the term).
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This year, one of our pupils took the courageous decision to remain at St. Michael’s 
for an extra year in order to study for an A level in English Language. To complete a 
two year course in one involved an intense effort on the part of the candidate and the 
teacher, but I judged that, given the ability and intellectual enthusiasm of the pupil, 
she deserved a place at a first class university which a broader range of A levels 
would ensure. Our joint efforts were almost sabotaged by a compulsory question on 
the paper, “Register and Levels of Formality”. I will briefly quote from the passage 
that was offered for linguistic analysis. It concerns a rock band called (appropriately 
enough) “The Beastie Boys”:

“1984 found the Boys, then slimmed down to D. Yauch and Adrock, hooking 
up with DJ Rich Rubin and releasing the Rock Hard 12 inch on Rubin’s Def Jam 
label. The She’s On It/ Slow and Low, Hold It Now, Hit It and Paul Revere/ The 
New Style 12 inches followed, with a first album, Licensed to 111 (all Def 
Jam/Columbia) dropping in 1986.”

Nothing in the prescribed books could have prepared us for this mindless drivel and, 
predictably, the candidate’s performance was, owing to this paper, reduced to an 
overall B grade, rather than the A she might otherwise have attained.

What is happening to the nation that produced Shakespeare, Milton and Tennyson? 
It is facing a grave cultural crisis in the face of State sponsored degeneracy and 
decadence. Teachers (as Dom Antony Sutch, the Headmaster of Downside, has 
pointed out) are increasingly being confronted with an invidious alternative: either to 
provide a worthwhile education or to train their pupils to pass examinations. The 
two options are becoming increasingly incompatible.

I do not wish to leave the reader with too bleak a picture. With careful selection, it is 
still just about possible to study worthwhile literature, but the trend is ever 
downwards. It is to be hoped that the recent conference, organised by the Prince of 
Wales, to draw attention to the threat posed by the examination system, will alert the 
general public before it is too late.
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BOOK FEATURE
Iota Unum

A Study of Changes in the Catholic Church in the XXth Century. 
By Romano Amerio

Translated from the Second Italian Edition by Rev John P Parsons

Review by Dr Gerard Daly

The following is the third and concluding instalment of this book feature. Part One 
appeared in the April-May 2002 issue of the Newsletter, and Part Two appeared in the 
June-July 2002 issue.

The Collapse of Traditional Catholic Doctrine and Morality

Professor Amerio analyses the underlying philosophical principles behind many of the new 
Conciliar teachings on morality. The three main concepts Amerio refers to are mobilism, 
situation ethics, and globality and graduality. In the hands of the reformers and Modernists 
of the Conciliar Church, these concepts are very effective weapons in the destruction of the 
Church’s traditional moral teachings. They also create a very convenient basis for the 
elaboration of beliefs that conform more to the preferences and weaknesses of Man. 
Amerio defines mobilism as “... the mentality that values becoming more than being, 
motion more than rest, action more than the goal” (p360). Situation ethics is defined as “a 
purely subjective judgement that man makes about his own actions” (p.455). Amerio 
explains that “The distinction between a subjective judgment that evaluates a particular 
action, and an objective judgment that evaluates the nature of the act by reference to 
universal standards is thus done away with” (p455). This eliminates certain laws and 
makes the conscience a rule unto itself...” (p456). The self serving nature of situation 
ethics can easily be seen, for objectively bad actions could be justified if they were done 
with good intentions and with a good conscience. An external universal and objective 
standard of morality is done away with. Globality and duality are defined by Amerio as 
the belief that “... the moral character of one’s life and thus, theologically, one’s eternal 
destiny, is determined by the whole, or the general color, or the globality of one’s acts” 
(p465).

It is not possible to do justice to the powerful arguments deployed by Amerio against these 
destructive ideas propounded by the Modernists and reformers. In summary, the effect of 
mobilism has been the Conciliar belief in constant change, flux, and adaptation. Amerio 
states that “In Catholic teaching, there is an unchangeable nature underlying man’s 
freedom, in conformity with which that freedom has to be exercised, and which specifies 
how it should be exercised: freedom does not mean creation; still less self-creation” (p365). 
Also deplorable is situation ethics: “Situation ethics and Catholic ethics are therefore 
incompatible. The latter believes in an inviolable block or limitation that confronts the 
conscience and before which the conscience must halt” (p460). Globality, or the belief that 
“... a man’s moral worth depends on the totality of his acts” (p468) is incompatible with
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the Catholic Faith because "... a present intention to do evil is incompatible with an 
intention to repent and make reparation” (p469).

The effect of this thinking on traditional Catholic teachings has been very destructive. 
Morality has become much more man centred. Amerio complains that “There is endless 
talk about “Christian and human values”, or worse still “human and Christian values”; 
there is a great desire to be faithful both to the world and to God. But that is not possible: 
Nemo potest duobus dominis servire (Matthew, 6:24. “No man can serve two masters.”)” 
(p507).

The Destruction Wrought in the Aftermath of Liturgical Reform

The liturgical reforms were inspired by “... a prevailing tendency towards independence 
and subjectivism, both historically, through a breaking with tradition, and dogmatically, 
not indeed by the rejection of any article of faith, but by a setting aside and a watering 
down of doctrine, of the sort we have seen in connection with the eucharist” (p611). 
Amerio’s discussion of the liturgical reforms is masterly, and it is only possible here to 
refer to some of his more salient points. Amerio points out that many of the subsequent 
liturgical reforms were in contradiction to the Council’s decrees, but he blames the 
“ambiguous character carefully instilled into those decrees by the men who drafted them, 
and exploited by those who implemented them appealing all the while to “the spirit of the 
council”” (p611). He gives a strong defence of Latin as the main language of the Church, 
and shows very convincingly how the Church is much poorer as a result of the 
“delatinization” since the Second Vatican Council: “The collapse of Latin is the most 
obvious fact about the post-conciliar Church, and a sign that the Church has abandoned 
itself unreservedly to the drift of current events” (p623). The coherence and clarity of 
Latin has led to a cacophony of different languages and incohesion, such that the unity of 
the Church’s governance and liturgy has been broken. Amerio attacks the principle of 
“creativity” that underlies the liturgical reforms, where “the people of God pour their own 
culture and their own spirit into the Church’s rites, and the priest acts as the means of 
expressing all this in the celebration” (p631). The liturgy thus is adapted to the needs of 
man rather than worshipping God.

Accompanying this has been a desacralization and “irreverence to the Blessed Sacrament” 
(p636). Amerio criticises the altar facing the people and the destruction of the traditional 
altars, and deplores the new church architecture as an “over-emphasis on the merely 
functional aspects of a church building diminishes one’s sense of the sacred” (p650). He 
also believes that “the reform has changed a Catholic Mass that was unacceptable to 
Protestants into a Catholic Mass that is acceptable to Protestants. This judgement implies 
that there has been a profound change: Protestants are, after all, the best judges of what is 
acceptable to Protestants” (pp651-652).

The picture presented by Amerio is one of utter chaos in the Liturgy since the Second 
Vatican Council: “From a liturgical unity that was guaranteed by unity of language, 
ceremony and material objects, there has been a transition to a syncretism in which very 
varied elements coexist, in language, in ceremonies, in vestments and in singing.
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Assertions are still made to the effect that there is a single Roman rite, but such unity is not 
actually expressed in deeds, and is therefore nullified. The Roman authority, which used to 
guarantee unity, is bending and weakening before the centrifugal forces of the new 
democratizing ecclesiology” (p725).

Conclusion

From all this it is hard to avoid the conclusion that the innovations and changes 
inaugurated during and after the Second Vatican Council have led to an unprecedented 
degree of disintegration and disarray inside the Catholic Church. Once clear doctrines 
have been dissolved and obscured by ambiguity and the “search for truth”. Teachings of 
the Church that don’t sit comfortably with the worldly orientation of the Conciliar Church 
are either ignored, discarded, or adapted and invested with a new meaning. Indeed, 
Amerio shows very clearly how truth and clarity has been replaced by ambiguity and word 
play. This provided the opportunity to initiate radical changes in doctrine and liturgy, as 
well as in the government of the Church, by means of stealth and dissembling.

The Modernists and reformers shy away from direct confrontation on matters of dogma, 
and cloak their innovations in apparently innocuous language but whose effect is to change 
the meaning of Catholic doctrines or acts of worship. In this way Amerio has shown how 
the Modernists since the Second Vatican Council have incrementally transformed the 
Catholic Church from being disciplined, unified, and doctrinally orthodox, to its present 
heterodox, pluralist, and “democratic” condition. With his great scholarship Professor 
Amerio has laid bare the theologically barren and intellectually sloppy arguments of the 
reformers. He delights the reader with his incisive analysis and critical commentary of 
many of the documents and speeches of the Modernist proponents of the destructive 
changes in the Church brought about in “the spirit of the Council”. He uncovers the sleight 
of hand employed by many Modernist theologians and religious in their endeavours to 
change the faith into something more acceptable to the world. It is clear that Amerio has 
disdain for the methods employed by these reformers, their thriving on ambiguity, and the 
incremental destruction of discipline, dogma, moral teachings, and liturgy. The changes 
that have occurred in the Catholic Church since the Second Vatican Council are, for 
Amerio, of such an order that they constitute a break in the Apostolic Tradition. The 
Church has been reoriented towards the world and towards Man, and downplays the 
supernatural. Missionary activity is no longer for the conversion to the Faith of pagans but 
has been replaced by humanist philanthropy.

The Catholic Church, which possesses the Truth, in now engaged in endless dialogue and 
ecumenical activity with heretics and other false religions, in a search for the truth. Instead 
of conversion to the True Faith, heretics and non-believers are confirmed in their error and 
encouraged in their belief in their false religion. By means of the idea of universal 
salvation, the Modernists have taught that there is no need to convert to Catholicism. 
Instead of saying that the Catholic Church is the Church of Christ we are now told that the 
Church of Christ subsists in the Catholic Church, presumably allowing the Church of
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Christ to subsist elsewhere too. All this is in total contradiction to Holy Scripture, to 
Apostolic Tradition, and to the Magisterium.

It is very regrettable that limitations of space prevent a discussion of the wealth of subject 
matter relating to the destructive changes in the Church. Amerio has important things to 
say about changing attitudes to divorce, the growth in the power of the bishops and 
collegiality, the downgrading of Thomist philosophy while previously condemned 
theologians such as Hans Kung are lauded and studied in seminaries, the sacraments, and a 
fascinating discussion about the contrasting attitudes of the Conciliar Church and 
Traditional Catholicism towards death.

Amerio ends by speculating about the purpose of this disarray and disintegration in the 
Church. He believes that God is using this crisis in the Church to sort his elect. In a sense 
it is a clearing out of the Church and through the suffering endured in this crisis, so there 
will form a remnant of the Faithful which continues to constitute the Catholic Church: 
“The Church will continue to open itself to the world and to conform itself to that world, 
that is, it will continue to undo its own nature; but its supernatural life will survive, 
restricted to a faithful remnant, and its supernatural end will continue to be pursued 
faithfully by that part of it which is left in the world” (p759). No Traditional Catholic that 
has read Iota Unum can be left in any doubt about the seriousness of the crisis in the 
Church, and the responsibility that living in these times has placed on us to maintain the 
Catholic Faith unchanged.

Iota Unum
A Study of Changes in the Catholic Church in the XXth Century, by

Romano Amerio.

Translated from the Second Italian Edition by Rev John P Parsons, Sarto 
House, Distributed by Angelus Press.

This book is available from Carmel Books. Please send cheque/postal 
order for £23.90 * (including postage) to:

Carmel Books, PO Box 281, Bristol, BS99 3ER

* Write to or telephone Carmel Books on 0117 953 2002 for full 
details.

Note: Due to the length of Fr. John Brucciani’s article ‘National Apostasy’ 
and due to the fact that it has recently been published in full in another 
magazine (‘Christian Order’), we have decided to discontinue the instalments 
in the Newsletter. However, complete copies of this excellent article are 
available upon request from St. George’s House. (Postage & Handling, £1)
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A NEW CHAPEL IN BRIGHTON 
By Mr. Geoffrey Mocatta

The Blessing of a new chapel for the Society of St Pius X took place in Brighton on 
Saturday, 5th October. A number of the clergy, including Redemptorists, and about 
100 of the faithful from various centres were present at the High Mass in the new 
Chapel of the Holy Family.

The original building (in Hollingdean Street) was an unpromising, gloomy and 
neglected garage which Mr Christopher Newton has amazingly transformed into a 
beautiful traditional chapel for the Society's Brighton Mass centre, happily for the 
centre's 25th anniversary.

The interior of the chapel conveys the 
impression of prayerfulness and tranquillity. 
The altar is a carved and decorated convent 
altar and the centre panel has an emblem of 
the Crown of Thoms and Nails of The 
Passion. Above is a splendid reredos, a 
triptych painting of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Succour. It must originally have been in a 
Belgian convent or church and was 
discovered in a salvage emporium. On the 
altar stands an historic crucifix which 
belonged to Pope Pius VII, was stolen by an 
emissary of Napoleon when arresting the 
Pope for opposing the Emperor, and 
eventually came into the possession of an 
English Catholic recusant family. In the 
antechapel there is a large plaster statuary

group of The Holy Family, of French
workmanship.

The Crucifix at the chapel of 
the FTolv Familv. Brighton

At the High Mass the celebrant was Fr Schmidberger, with Fr Emily as the deacon 
and Fr McPherson as sub-deacon. The MC and servers came from St Joseph's, and 
the choir all the way from Our Lady of Glastonbury (Taunton). In his sermon Fr 
Schmidberger stressed the urgent need to restore traditional Catholic family life and 
for The Holy Family to be our model and inspiration. At the end of a wonderful 
High Mass, the Te Deum was sung and also 'Faith of our fathers'.

In the afternoon a festive luncheon in Patcham Memorial Hall was attended by over 
70 people. The Memorial Hall has been the Mass centre's home for the past 16
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years, where Fr Black established it in 1986. Before that the centre was for 2 years 
at a house in Marine Parade, after the original 7 years at the George IV Hotel. The 
first Mass took place on Quinquagesima Sunday in 1977. An earlier Mass had taken 
place in the nearby Worthing centre on 29th September 1971. Worthing was 
organised for some 15 years by the redoubtable Mr Vinton (RIP) but was effectively 
merged with Brighton in 1986. It was on 12th April 1972 that Archbishop Levebvre 
had visited Worthing to celebrate Mass and only some 5 years later that the Brighton 
centre was opened. However both Brighton and Worthing centres originate from 
that memorable visit by the Archbishop some 30 years ago!

In a speech at the luncheon Fr Emily expressed the great gratitude felt by all towards 
Mr Newton for his tremendous and successful efforts to develop the new chapel. 
Father revealed (to everyone's amusement) that, because Brighton Council was 
fearful of Happy-Clappies and noisy Services, the terms of the planning permission 
(obtained by Mr Newton against all the odds) stipulated that the new chapel could 
only be used for the Tridentine Rite of Mass, thus the chapel was possibly unique in 
the world as being the only one where the New Mass was actually forbidden by law!

Fr Michael Mary also spoke at the luncheon and said how delighted he was to find 
there was this lovely chapel in Brighton. He described (to much laughter) how it 
contrasted with his visit to Worthing many years before (9th Sept 1987) when fresh 
from New Zealand he was sent to say Mass in the John Seldon Pub Hall and was 
astounded by the awful conditions there, recalling the piles of empty beer cans and 
cigarette stubs, and an altar apparently held together by yards of sticky tape! 
(Nevertheless those present at that Mass also recall a wonderful sermon on the Holy 
Rosary!)

This very happy day at Brighton ended with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in 
the new chapel.

30 DAYS DEVOTION TO THE HOLY SOULS

Available now for the first time since 1904! In limited numbers...

A powerful devotional book, each day has a particular intention, a reading 
from the Church’s teachings, and a narrative of some incidents about the

Holy Souls.

‘Friends we loved and vowed to cherish call us in their need: prove we 
now our love was real, true in word and deed’.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE IGNATIAN RETREAT AT ST 
SAVIOUR’S HOUSE : 6™- 12™ OCTOBER 2002

By Mr. Alun Rowland

I was most fortunate to be able to assist at the recent Ignatian retreat preached by Fr 
Schmidberger at St Saviour’s House in Bristol. Fr Schmidberger had been invited 
over by the League of the Kingship of Christ because of his stress on the Social 
Doctrine of the Church. As it was my second retreat, I wondered whether it would 
have as profound an impact as my first one.

There can be little doubt that Ignatian retreats, or the Spiritual Exercises of St 
Ignatius, are truly the ultimate in retreats because St Ignatius received them directly 
from Our Lady and they have been tried and tested over 450 years. Originally, they 
were intended to last 30 days, but due to the foresight of Fr Vallet, a priest from 
Barcelona, they were reduced to five days in the 1930s. He wanted them preached as 
widely as possible but soon realised that this was not possible as most people could 
not afford the 30 days required.

The first few days of the Exercises are preoccupied with the purpose of our 
existence; gaining a horror of hell and sin, and an idea of God’s infinite love for us. 
This all helps us gain compunction for our sins and assists in the preparation for the 
general confession. Then comes the famous meditation on the two standards. The 
great plain is presented to us with two opposing forces. On one side is the wonderful 
picture of Our Lord surrounded by those who want to follow Him, and on the other 
the Devil and his cohorts. We must contemplate this image and decide which we 
should join and apply that to the rest of our lives.

The following days are spent contemplating the Incarnation, Nativity, the hidden 
years and finally on to the Passion and Death of Our Lord. The retreat ends with the 
Resurrection and Pentecost.

Each day we were also given some instruction and conferences on related matters. I 
found the conference on the development of the Ignatian retreats particularly 
interesting, and the profound impact that they had on the retreatants and those around 
them thus permeating society. This movement is what had such a large impact in 
France and made it so fertile and receptive to the Society when it started its 
apostolate there.

There were regular devotions each day throughout the retreat including the Rosary, 
Stations of the Cross, etc. that served to emphasise all the more God’s infinite love 
for us through his Passion.
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in society, which is quite possible with God on our side. Finally the Good Shepherd 
has shown us how immense His Love is for us through the Cross and along with Our 
Lady, He is our constant companion. During the five days of the retreat He picks us 
up (sometimes with us struggling against Him), shakes us down and sends us on our 
way with a gentle push in the direction of Heaven.

The next Ignatian retreats at St Saviour’s House are:

16th -21st December 2002 
— 30th December - 4th January 2003.

Men — 
Ladies

Do not hesitate, book it now.
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ST. MICHAEL’S SCHOOL NEWS

The Michaelmas Term usually includes the celebration of our Feast of the Title. 
This year, the Dedication of St. Michael the Archangel occurred on a Sunday. 
Owing to the absence of the weekly boarders and most of the staff, this patronal 
festival was more modest in scale. Nevertherless, those privileged to be present at 
the Sung Mass, Vespers and Benediction could not fail to be moved by the very 
special sense of occasion. The polyphonic music at Benediction was particularly 
beautiful. Father Purdy has taken on the direction of the School’s Schola Cantorum 
following the departure of Father Gonzales.

The appropriateness of our Patron is surely attested in the Gospel appointed for the 
Feast: “Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, he is the greater 
in the kingdom of heaven: and he that shall receive one such little child in my name, 
receiveth me...”

Not all our dear pupils, of course, can be described as “little children”! We 
congratulate Stephanie Martin, who is currently studying Art History at the very 
prestigious Courtauld Institute in London. Michael Straghan, Isabella Fiore and 
Laura Ollerenshaw all attained A grades in A level French. Good grades were 
attained at GCSE in French, English and Design Technology. It now seems 
reasonably clear that, for A level English Literature, our candidates were the victims 
of the widely publicised grade manipulation that has recently led to the resignation of 
the Secretary of State for Education. This is the subject of a separate item.

Isabella Fiore and Michael Straghan are taking gap years before university. Isabella 
is currently studying Italian at the Euro-Academy in Rome. Our prayers and good 
wishes for their success go with them.

For the present sixth form we instituted a series of sixth form evenings last year, and 
these have continued this term. They are designed to be relatively informal 
occasions during which our most senior pupils can socialise with some of the 
teaching staff and discuss, inter alia, careers, further studies or quite simply their role 
in the life of the School.

This month, Fathers Purdy and Portugal took the weekend boarders from the boys’ 
house on a walking expedition along the Welsh boarders. A Junior School outing to 
Stonehenge and its attached museum also took place. The football team, in a home 
fixture, scored another decisive victory over St. Bede’s School, Clapham, winning 
the match by eighteen goals to four.
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The Archconfratemity of Saint Stephen, for altar servers meets regularly, under the 
direction of Father Portugal. Additionally, this term, the President of the Chapter, 
Mr. Warwick, has been giving a series of short lunchtime talks on aspects of British 
Catholicism with particular emphasis upon the liturgy.

On 25th October (the last day of half term) a Solemn Requiem Mass was sung in the 
School Chapel for the repose of the soul of Mr. Michael O’Connor. Father Dreher 
preached a short but moving panegyric, emphasizing Mr. O’Connor’s tireless work 
for the School during the last years of his life. It was a great joy that his widow, 
Mary, was able to be present on this occasion.

For the second year in succession we have been blessed in there having been so very 
few staff changes. We were, of course, sad to lose Father Gonzales who has done so 
much for the School’s musical life. We are, on the other hand, particularly grateful 
that Miss Sophie Van Houtte has agreed to dedicate a second year to the direction of 
St. Gabriel’s (the girls’ boarding house in Highclere). The team at St. Michael’s ( 
the Junior School) has been augmented by the arrival of Sister Catherine Maiy of the 
SSPX oblate sisters, who comes to us from Canada.

The relative stability and continuity of the past two years is having an appreciable 
and beneficial effect upon all aspects of the School’s life. In a recent letter to 
parents, Father Dreher comments: “We are pleased to report that we have seen a vast 
improvement in the attitude of the children towards their studies. All of the staff 
have been emphasising the importance of diligence towards one’s studies... this has 
produced a positive change amongst the pupils.”

Do please continue to remember St. Michael’s in your prayers. In the words of 
Michael O’Connor’s memorial card (from St. Thomas More): “Pray for me, as I will 
for thee, that we may merrily meet in heaven.”

The annual Christmas Bazaar and Draw will be held on Saturday December 14th. 
The events of the day will include a Sung Mass in the School Chapel at 10am, a 
Nativity play performed by the pupils of our junior school and the awarding of 
Examination Certificates, which will take place at 12:30pm in the Burghclere Village 
Hall, the Christmas Bazaar in school gymnasium beginning at 2pm and the 
Christmas Draw which will take place at 4pm. Anyone who has sellable items (no 
2nd hand cloths please) to donate for the Bazaar may send them to the school and 
anyone who would like to help run a stall may contact Fr. Dreher for further details. 
Your support of St. Michael’s School and our fundraising activities is very much 
appreciated. Christmas Draw tickets are now on sale at your Mass Centre for £1 
each. The prizes for the draw include £300 for 1st Prize, £200 for 2nd Prize, £100 for 
3rd prize and many smaller prizes. For those who are not able to attend Mass, tickets 
may also be requested by contacting the school directly. Donations of smaller prizes
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such as Christmas hampers, wine, champagne, biscuits, chocolates, etc. will gladly 
be accepted and can be sent to the school. All proceeds from the Draw go to support 
St. Michael’s School.

The school is currently looking for an Art teacher (senior level up to GCSE) who 
could work two days per week (Tuesday and Wednesday) from 9am to 3:45pm 
starting in January 2003. Overnight accommodation could be provided if necessary 
and the salary is negotiable. Those who are interested should contact Fr. Dreher for 
further details.

CATHOLIC STROLLERS

The Catholic Strollers, a group dedicated to weekend walking and saying the rosary, 
grows from strength to strength. Last September some seven courageous souls 
braved the hazards and temperament of the London Transport system to walk the 
four miles, in beautiful weather, from Uxbridge Station to Denham Village, via the 
Grand Union Canal towpath, a trip which gave us the opportunity to sample the 
delights of a canalside teahouse and view an art exhibition in Denham Church. A big 
thank you to all those who came, but the Strollers needs more people.

Our chaplain, Fr Rolph, is now resident on the Isle of Sheppey, and we hope to 
arrange a Strollers outing sometime in the New Year to pay him a visit.

The next Strollers event will be on Saturday December 14th 2002, a trip to Syon 
Park and Syon House Gardens (admission fee of £3.00 for the gardens), the site of a 
former Bridgettine Abbey, one of the few abbeys that was reopened briefly after the 
Reformation during the reign of Queen Mary. We shall be meeting first of all 
outside Syon Lane railway station at 1.00pm (frequent train services from Waterloo, 
Clapham Junction, Chiswick, and Richmond). Everyone is welcome to come, the 
more of you the better. I am grateful to Rosemary Pearson of Strawberry Hill for 
suggesting this walk to Fr Rolph, who passed it on to me.

If you would like any further information about this outing or about the Catholic 
Strollers in general, please phone Jeremy Bevan on 020 8640 9487.

CALENDARS 2003 NOW ON SALE, PRICE £7

CHRISTMAS CARD PACKS £3 
Please order from St George’s House
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AUDIO CASSETTES OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
TRADITIONAL CATHOLICS 

by Mr John Vennari

Great suggestions for Gifts for Christmas! Offer an audiocassette for your 
relatives and friends and enjoy discovering these most interesting lectures by 
Mr. John Vennari, Editor of Catholic Family News.

Our Lady of Fatima vs. the “Desire to Destroy” our Catholic Heritage -Treats of 
the post-Vatican II destruction of our Holy Church, including the disturbing fact that 
many of the movers and shakers of Vatican II are not troubled by the destruction 
caused by the Council, because they believe the old Church had to be “destroyed” in 
order for the “New Springtime of Vatican II” to take place. Based on Mr. Atila 
Sinke Guimaraes’ book Animus Delindi (The Desire to Destroy). A must for anyone 
concerned with the present state of our Holy Church. Also quotes extensively a top 
exorcist from Rome who laments that the New Rite of Exorcism doesn’t work.

The Sacrament of Confirmation and Fatima - A brief, comprehensive catechesis 
on the Sacrament of Confirmation, the graces it gives to live one’s Catholic life 
courageously and at all times, and how it corresponds to Our Lady’s Message of 
Fatima. All Catholics stand in need of nurturing the grace we received in this 
Sacrament, especially in the potentially dangerous times ahead.

Our Lady, Conqueror of All Heresies: How Portugal was Saved from War and 
Terror - The first part of this talk treats of one of the most glorious of all Our 
Lady’s titles, Our Lady Conqueror of all Heresies, especially based on the writings 
of the eminent theologian, Msgr. Joseph Clifford Fenton. The second part of the 
talk is the true story of how Portugal was saved from the horrors of the Spanish Civil 
War and World War II. It was because the Portuguese Bishops, in 1931, 
consecrated Portugal to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Portugal has been called the 
“Showcase of Our Lady,” since She gave us a glimpse of what She will do for the 
whole world when the Pope finally and properly consecrates Russia to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

The “New Pentecost” vs. the True Pentecost — For the past 40 years, Catholics 
have been fed on meaningless slogans such as a “New Springtime”, a Civilisation of 
Love”, and a “New Pentecost”. Are we experiencing a New Pentecost? 
speaker answers the question by contrasting the post-Vatican II period with the True 
Pentecost recorded in the Acts of the Apostles. Summarises the “New Theology” 
warned against by Pope Pius XII that, sadly, triumphed at Vatican II. Discusses the 
“New Pentecostals” in the Church. Contains actual soundtracks of “Catholic”

The
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charismatics, and closes with a hilarious song written my Mr. Vennari for the 
occasion.

Catholicism Dissolved: The New Evangelisation - The “New Mass” was only the 
beginning. Be prepared for the next great tidal wave of the Vatican II revolution. 
The “New Evangelisation” is the further implementation of ecumenism, 
inculturation, pentecostalism and liberalism into the Church. Learn its history, 
its principles and how to recognise its face. Of this presentation, Malachi Martin, 
said, “Very few Catholics realise that the current vogue of the ‘New Evangelisation 
is only the latest phase of a planned corrosion of the Catholic Faith. Its full force 
has yet to impact Roman Catholicism and seduce many into apostasy. John Vennari 
is the first Catholic writer to uncover the lethal purpose of the ‘New Evangelisation’. 
2 audio cassettes

The Truth About Communion in the Hand - This lecture has caused many people 
to cease the practice of Communion in the Hand and has caused a number of 
“Eucharistic Ministers” to resign. Contains the story regarding Communion in the 
Hand and how it was foisted upon the Catholic world in the name of a false 
ecumenism.

The Facts Against Evolution - for the Young - This is the recording of a 50- 
minute presentation that was given at a private school to students aged 6 to 14. The 
lecture was extremely well received by all, including the teachers, 
uncomplicated manner, it explains to young minds the falsehood of evolution. 
Answers questions regarding the fossil evidence, the “ape men”, the “billion year 
time span of the earth”, and even dinosaurs.

In an

There Were No Charismatics in My Baltimore Catechism - A systematic 
presentation based on dogmatic Catholic teaching of the many problems with the 
Pentecostalism invading our Church. Covers topics such as: The Protestant origins 
of the Charismatic movement; the discernment of spirits; talking in “tongues”; the 
Charismatic’s new principle of unity that differs from the Catholic Church’s 
definition; two U.S. bishops who regarded “Catholic” Pentecostalism as one of the 
most dangerous trends of modem times; Charismatics infidelity to traditional papal 
teaching includes actual soundtracks from Charismatic meetings.

“Save Yourselves from the Perverse Generation” - Modernism and the Old 
Covenant - Many Churchmen in high places are awash in the old modernist error 
that today’s “religion of the Old Covenant” (that rejects Christ) is a legitimate means 
of salvation. This error, which has become widespread due to Vatican II, is having 
disastrous repercussions throughout the Church worldwide. Learn of the project 
presently underway by the United States bishops to re-write the lectionary, in 
collaboration with Jewish rabbis to remove anything from it deemed to be “anti-
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Jewish”. This amounts to a complete betrayal of Jesus Christ and the Gospel. This 
error is refuted by citing the work of the eminent theologian, the late Msgr. Joseph 
Clifford Fenton, who exposed and demolished this modernist teaching years before 
the Second Vatican Council.

The Coming Cashless Society? - This lecture, with completely new and original 
research by the speaker, gives you an up-to-date report on the plans for the Cashless 
Society. Will people be implanted with an electronic micro-chip so they cannot 
“buy or sell” without it? 
whereabouts 24 hours a day? What country plans to go completely cashless by 
2008? The technology for the cashless society and G.P.S. surveillance exists, will it 
be implemented soon? Learn the answers to these questions and much more.

The Church of Christ is ONE - This revealing presentation treats of the March 12 
“apology” for the alleged “Sins which have rent the unity of the Body of Christ.” 
Discusses the four questions: What is a sin that causes disunity?, Is it wrong for 
Catholics to fight against heresy?, What is the Unity willed by Christ?, and finally, 
Did Vatican II, and its ecumenism, advance or hinder the unity willed by Christ? 
The speech contains warnings from superb theologians in the 1960s who foresaw the 
present crisis, and also contains quotations from a progressivist Father Joseph 
Ratzinger who, in 1966, admitted openly that the Council “did away” with the notion 
of the necessity of the non-Catholic converting to the Catholic Church for unity and 
salvation (which is a betrayal of Catholic doctrine).

The Papal Apologies - A treatment of the unprecedented “Great Apology” that took 
place on March 12, 2000. 
progressivist theologians, and, most disturbing of all, according to official 
documents, will be the source of a “new teaching” for the future, 
includes a special treatment of the “Apology for sins against the people of Israel” by 
contrasting this apology with the magnificent Catholic writings of the eminent Father 
Denis Fahey.

Will Global Positioning Satellites monitor your

Shows that the apologies were the brainchild of

The talk also

Heaven’s Request for Reparation to the Holy Face of Jesus — The fascinating 
story of the Carmelite Sister Marie Saint-Pierre (1816-1848) who lived at Tours, 
France, and to whom Our Lord Jesus Christ communicated His desire for reparation. 
“The earth is covered with crimes” said Our Lord, especially with violations of the 
First, Second and Third Commandments. These revelations are approved by the 
Catholic Church. Hear the Divine origin of the GOLDEN ARROW prayer in 
reparation for blasphemy; How the revelations to Sister Marie-Pierre were reinforced 
by Our Lady’s message of LaSalette, and were a precursor to Our Lady’s visitations 
at Fatima; the Nine Promises given by Our Lord to those who practice this devotion; 
What is the special form of Divine chastisement with which Our Lord will now
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scourge mankind; How the revelations of Our Lord concerning His Holy Face seem 
to be a veiled prophecy of the present-day crisis of Faith.

Freemasonry and the “Spirit of Vatican II” - Examines the Permanent Instruction 
of the Alta Vendita the once secret papers of the secret societies that outline a 
blueprint for the subversion of the Catholic Church by infecting its leaders with 
liberal ideas. Popes Pius IX and Leo XIII asked that these documents be published. 
Quotes the revolutionary Canon Roca who predicted the subversion of the Church 
brought about by a Council. Quotes Freemasons who claim that thanks to Vatican 
II, masonic ideas have “spread magnificently over the dome of Saint Peters.”

The Ecumenical Church of the Third Millennium - This lecture demonstrates that 
we are now only in the early stages of the post-Vatican II revolution. There are 
more radical, ecumenical changes to come that Catholics must be made aware of. - 
including the “permission” for a single Church to be owned and used by 
Catholics and non-Catholics. Discusses a new Ecumenical Directory, which 
promotes further the radical ecumenical agenda. Answers many of the false tenets 
of ecumenism. Defends the defined doctrine “outside the Church there is no 
salvation”. Shows that ecumenism has been a colossal failure. This important 
lecture will prepare you for what is in store for the future.

From Bauhaus to God’s House: Modernism and Pattern Recognition - This 
presentation, one of the most popular ever given by the author, discusses the striking 
parallels between the Socialist inspired “International Style” architecture, and the 
progressives who hijacked the Vatican II. Fascinating, entertaining and very 
educational. It also explains how Catholics should respond to new teachings that 
conflict with perennial magisterium. Learn how to recognise a revolutionary when 
you see one. Dispels much confusion.

A World View Based on Fatima - Recaps the major points of Our Lady of Fatima 
and explains that the Message of Our Lady of Fatima must be central to our world 
view if we wish to maintain our Catholic stability in an upside down world. 
Explains that Fatima is eminently trustworthy, completely traditional, and even flies 
in the face of today’s ecumenical orientations. Contains an edifying treatment of the 
Five First Saturdays.

Fatima Revered or Reviled? The “Release” of the Third Secret - Discusses the 
many questions surrounding the release of the Third Secret on June 26, 2000, 
especially those points that both Catholics and non-Catholics have noticed do not 
seem to make sense (If the Third Secret only predicted the assassination attempt, 
why keep it hidden for 40 years?). This is an engrossing and fast-moving overview 
of the many points regarding the Third Secret and the Consecration presented in a 
brief and organised manner. This speech also contains the powerful and moving
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story of a prisoner on death row to whom Our Lady appeared in 1944. This 
inspirational story reinforces much of what Our Lady told us at Fatima.

A Clear View of the Kingship of Christ: The Six Points of Father Denis Fahey -
What constitutes a Catholic nation? The simple, profound Six Points by Father 
Denis Fahey outlines it for us. This lecture, in about 45 minutes, gives the listener a 
comprehensive Catholic world view solidly based on traditional Papal Teaching. 
This not only helps us to understand the present crisis or Faith, but also offers a tried 
and true Catholic solution. A veritable crash course in the Social Kingship of 
Christ. Also, contrasts the Six Points with a recent pan-religious “spirit of Assisi” 
event.

Teilhard de Chardin: False Prophet - Teilhard de Chardin built a pseudo
scientific theology based on the false theory of evolution. This popular lecture 
comprehensively deals with de Chardin, his teaching and his destructive influence. 
Learn about the modernist Jesuit whose spirit is everywhere in the post-Vatican II 
Church. Find out why one of Teilhard’s admirers called him “The Priest who haunts 
the Catholic World.”

Evolution and Geology - Centring on geology, this lecture debunks false theories of 
evolution and “billion year time spans”. Learn about a 1980 event that challenges 
geological theories on which evolution is based. Easy to understand and answers 
many questions.

Flights of Fancy to Great Apostasy - John Vennari, Editor of Catholic Family 
News, reads to the audience a stimulating piece of “hate-mail” that CFN recently 
received. The letter-writer’s prime objection is that no one can second-guess Pope 
John Paul’s novel policies because today’s alleged “seers” and “visionaries” claim 
“Pope John Paul II is the Pope especially chosen by Our Blessed Mother for this time 
period.” The letter-writer also complained that the doctrine “outside the Catholic 
Church there is no salvation” is “nonsense” because it conflicts with the alleged 
apparitions of the Lady of Medjugorje, a message that claims all religions are good 
and pleasing to Heaven. Mr Vennari examines the alleged apparitions at Medjugoije 
in light of the defined Catholic dogma and the consistent teaching of the Popes. He 
also quotes the public statements of Bishop Zanic of Mostar, Bishop of Medjugoije, 
who studied the apparitions and concluded that they are not of the supernatural. Mr 
Vennari said he spoke on this topic because the approach to Catholicism taken by the 
letter’s author is representative of the mind-set of many post-Vatican II Catholics. 
The lecture explains why it is fatal for a Catholic to judge all things by alleged, 
unapproved apparitions. It also gives Catholics the traditional tools on how to gauge 
whether an alleged apparition may be true or false.
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The Spirit of Assisi vs. Saint Francis of Assisi - what does the pan-religious “spirit 
of Assisi” have to do with Saint Francis of Assisi? Nothing! In fact, they are 
contradictory spirits. As with the “New Evangelization”, the “New Springtime” and 
“Civilization of Love”, the “spirit of Assisi” is an insipid post-Vatican II slogan 
devoid of true Catholic meaning. This “spirit” is contrary to the perennial teaching 
of the Popes that forbids Catholics to engage in positive religious camaraderie with 
members of false religions. Saint Francis himself said, “All those who see Jesus 
Christ in the flesh....and do not believe He is the Son of God are doomed.” Learn 
about this “spirit9’ that is now part of the new post-Conciliar orientation. One of the 
most comprehensive lectures on the subject.

The Miraculous Life and Prophecies of Sister Elena Aiello (1895-1961) - The 
story of Sister Elena Aiello, whose miraculous life and prophecies have been 
approved by the Catholic Church. She lived in Italy as a victim soul and 
miraculously experienced a bloody suffering in union with Christ’s Passion on 
Fridays in Lent every year from 1923 until her death. Saints appeared to her and 
guided her. She also predicted a great crisis in the Church and in the priesthood. 
One of the most chilling of these prophecies is her vision of a “red flag over the 
Vatican”.

Christ the Life of the Soul - a series of catechetical lectures on 12 audio cassettes 
about Abbot Marmion’s work. Blessed Abbot Marmion (1858-1923) was one of the 
greatest masters of the spiritual life of the 20th century. His book Christ the Life of 
the Soul stands out as one of the finest treatments of the Divine Plan for our ordered 
return to Him. Abbot Marmion has been a source of education and inspiration for 
tens of thousands of priests, religious, and laymen. Special Price £35.00

All Cassettes by John Vennari and available for £3.50 each. To be ordered from 
Mrs Suzanne Horton, Guilt House Flat 1, 30-32 Worple Road, Wimbledon, SW19 
4EF

CALENDAR OF SAINTS AND MARTYRS OF 
THE BRITISH ISLES

We are pleased to offer the first edition of this work for 
your interest and devotion to our many illustrious 

ancestors in the Church.
Price £2

Please order from St George’s House
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CHRISTMAS MASS TIMES

Circumcision 
l*1 January 2003 

Holy Day of Obligation
Christmas Day

Midnight Mass 
8.00 am Low MassBristol 10.00 am

8.00 amBrighton

11.30 amGroombridge
Midnight Mass

10.00 am
11.00 am

London 
St Joseph’s 11.00 am

London 
St George’s

Woking

08.00 am 11.00 am
Midnight Mass 11.00 am

St Michael’s 
School

Midnight Mass 
8.00 am 10.00 am
11.00 amPortsmouth 11.00 am
10.30 pmOxford

11.00 am11.00 amTaunton

10.30 amHolnest

ADDITIONAL MASS CENTRE INFORMATION

GREAT MISSENDEN Masses at the Great Missenden Centre will be on 
Thursday 19th December and Thursday January 23rd 2003, both at 7.30pm.

CHELMSFORD (Replacing Southend). Mass will be celebrated on the first 
Tuesday of each month, and the next Masses will be on 3rd December and 7th 
January at 7.30pm in the British Legion Hall, New London Road, Chelmsford.
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DEATH NOTICES 
Requiescant in Pace

Of your charity please pray for the repose of the souls of:
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL of SHERINGHAM, GEORGE CAMPBELL of BLNGLEY, JOAN 

GOODBARN of NECASTLE-upon-TYNE, RICHARD HOLDEN of PRESTON, MISS 
DOROTHEA MEYERHOF of WIMBLEDON, LILIAN CHARNLEY of PRESTON, FLORENCE 
DUUS-JENSEN of GUILDFORD, MOLLY HUDSON of ALDERSHOT, RENEE SERGEANT of 

KEIGHLEY, MARY PROCTOR-BLAGDEN of CHELTENHAM, JAMES DRISCOLL of 
HAILSHAM, SHIRLEY BOURKE-COCKAN of OXFORD

who died recently

Please pray for the following whose anniversaries occur about this time:

DECEMBER

Father Stephen Rigby, Father Joseph Mizzi, Emily Louis, Gemma Eddowes, Laura Yeoman, Miss 
O’Shea, John Warrington, Marie Salmon, Cyril Pennicott, Joan Golby, Leonard Adams, Katherine 
Whelan, Margaret McEwan, Elizabeth Vale, Geoffrey Forshaw, Robert Doyle, Krystina Czaykowska, 
Dominic de Turville, John Harley, Ena Hall, Kathleen O’Dell, Richard Hemelryk, Francis Lewey, Alice 
Pitt, James Worrall, Kathleen Stowall, Anthony Miller, Charles Ashby, John Robinson Dow, Josephine 
Nicholls, Nadege Baco, David Sudlow, Teresa Mary Neale, Henry Day, Kathleen Baker, James Sheehan, 
Marion Spring, Sylvia Hoepler von Hermingen, Margaret Kenworthy-Browne, Charles Sturton-Davies, 
Mary Hammersly, Kevin Kendrick, Beryl Daly, Vere Harvey Brain, Patrick Tweedie, Lesley Dougal, 
Francis Donovan, Patricia Baxter, John Morris, James Tymon, Frank Hughes, Valentin Braun, Aloisia 
Rakowitsch, Roy Morris, Peter Osborne, Benedicta Gray, Charles Harris, Alfred Taylor, David Hook, 
Mary Blackshaw, Gertrude Jarmulowicx, Shirley Bourke-Cochran.

JANUARY

Father Bernard Enright, Father Urban Snyder, Father Arthur Amy, Father John Coulson, Andrew Baker, T 
Hillier, Hugh Ross Williamson, Sister Dermot, Adela Wright, Patrick Vinton, L Pharoah-Band, Arthur 
Scammell, Eugene Merano, Bernard Gilbert, Arthur Somerford, Violet Shea, P Hoskisson, Eric Smith, 
Frank Pike, Fiona Ward, Christopher Sullivan, Alan Coe, Joan Southwell, Veronica Adams, Eliza Danilo, 
Eileen Adams, Florence Adams, Dr John Hamerton, Dr Peter Hall, James Kenney, Mary Coffey, John 
Yates, Teresa Power, Elizabeth Bannerman-McGregor, Harold England, Agnes MacLaughlin, Cecily 
Stanley-Clarke, Rose Spruce, Reginald Thomas, Dora Dombre, James Jackson, David Green, Graham 
Lenthall, Winifred Bryan, Rose Davis, Margaret Brucciani, Elsie Bavington, Mr Sullivan, Henry Brett, 
Rita Embray, Richard Mirfin, Hilda Hansing, Mary McEnery, Wilhelmina Wingerden, Margaret Coupe, 
Margaret Harries, Isabel Murdoch, Jean Cunningham, Doris Breddy, Franciszek Trembalowicz, Gladys 
Bird, Andrew Tannahill, Gerard Oxley, Ernest Duus-Jensen, Francis Adams, Stella Collier, Chase 
Harrison, Audrey Krynski, Stephen Johnson, Richard Neville, Mary Black, Roland Cumberbatch, Anne- 
Marie Firth, Maurice Flynn, Stephen Weetman, Gertrude Hill, Philomena Thompson, Ruth Ward.
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CHURCHES AND MASS CENTRES
BRIGHTON
Church of the Holy Family
Hollingdean Street
Mass: 1130 2nd & 4th Sundays

HOLNEST (MIDDLEMARSH) 
Garden Cottage 
Tel: 01963 210 381 
Mass: 1730 2nd & 4* Sundays

BRISTOL
Saint Saviour’s House 
Saint Agnes Avenue, Knowle 
Tel: 0117 977 5863 
Mass: 1000 every Sunday, Daily

ISLE OF SHEPPEY
Monastery of the Immaculate and Sorrowful Heart of 
Mary
Warden Road
Eastchurch
Kent ME 12 4HD
Tel: 01795 880 096
Mass 0800 Every Sunday

BURGHCLERE
Saint Michael’s School Chapel
Harts Lane
Tel: 01635 278 137/173 
Mass: 0800 every Sunday, Daily

KEIGHLEY
Christ The King, Devonshire Street 
Tel: 01274 565 186 
Mass: 1330 every SundayCHELTENHAM

Women’s Institute Hall, Prestbury Road 
Tel: 0117 977 5863 
Mass: 1500 1*‘ Sunday

LEICESTER
15 Knighton Park Road
Leicester LE2 1Z A
Tel: 0116 270 5470 (evenings)
Mass: 1730 3rd Sunday

COVENTRY
Schools F.P. Association Club, 
Bonds Hospital, Hill Street 
Tel: 0247 667 6986 
Mass: 1730 l“ Sunday

LIVERPOOL
Church of Saints Peter & Paul
193 Edge Lane
Mass: 1300 every SundayEDINBURGH 

Saints Margaret and Leonard 
110 Saint Leonard’s Street 
Tel: 0131 333 1237 
Mass: 1300 every Sunday

LONDON (HOLLOWAY)
Church of Saints Joseph and Padam 
Salterton Road, N7.
Tel: 020 8946 7916
Mass: 1000 & 1200 every SundayGLASGOW

Saint Andrew’s Church, 202 Renfrew Street 
Tel: 01698 852 991 
Mass: 1000 Every Sunday

LONDON (WIMBLEDON)
Saint George’s House, 125 Arthur Rd, SW19 
Tel: 020 8946 7916 
Mass: 0800 every SundayGROOMBRIDGE

Church of Saint Pius V, Station Road
Tel: 01892 654 372
Mass: 1130 l" & 3rd Sundays

MANCHESTER
Church of St. Pius X, 16 Deer Park Road 
Tel: 01772 885 990 
Mass: 1000 every SundayHERNE

Saints John Fisher & Thomas More Church
Heme Street
Tel: 01795 880 096
Mass: 1100 Every Sunday

MIDDLESBROUGH 
St Mary’s Centre, Corporation Road 
Tel: 0164 2325 958 
Mass: 1800 2nd Sunday
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NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
Royal Station Hotel 
Neville Street 
Tel: 0191 371 0525 
Mass: 1800 every Sunday

TAUNTON
Church of Our Lady of Glastonbury 
17 South Street (off East Reach) 
Mass: 1430 every Sunday

TUNSTALL
Bradwell Lodge, Bradwell Lane 
Newcastle, Staffs.
Tel: 01782 83 4988
Mass: 1700 2nd & 4th Sundays

NORTH BADDESLEY
The Village Hall
North Baddesley
Nr Southampton
Tel: 01935 278 173
Mass: 1700 1st & 3rd Sundays WOKING

Church of The Holy Cross 
Sandy Lane, Maybury 
Tel: 01483 505 843 
Mass: 1100 every Sunday

NORWICH
Belvedere Comm. Centre of
Dereham Rd
Tel: 01603 788 873
Mass: 1730 2nd & 4th Sundays

ORKNEY
Golgotha Monastery Island
Papa Stronsay
Orkney Isles KW15 1DW
Tel: 44-1857-616-389
Mass: 0730 & 1000 every Sunday
(Served by the Redemptorists)

OXFORD
N.O.C.C.
17 Middleway, Summertown 
Tel: 01865 882 014 
Mass: 1000 every Sunday

PORTSMOUTH
Our Lady Help of Christians 
14 Kingston Road 
Tel: 02392 263 166 
Mass: 1100 every Sunday

PRESTON 
Our Lady of Victories 
East Cliff, Winckley Square 
Tel: 01772 885 990 
Mass: 1000 every Sunday

RHOS ON SEA 
Saint David’s Chapel 
Conwy Rd (A547) Mochdre 
Tel: 01492 549808 
Mass: 1630l“ & 3rd Sundays
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SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE DECEMBER 2002 - JANUARY 2003

MASS CENTRE December 02 January 03

8<h 15‘h 19th 26thnd 29<h 12th1st 22 5th
Brighton 1130 1130 1130 1130□ □□ □ □
Bristol 1000 1000 1000 10001000 1000 1000 1000 1000
Burghclerc 0800 0800 0800 0800 0800 0800 0800 08000800
Cheltenham 15001500 □ □□ □ □ □ □
Coventry 17301730 □ □□ □ □ □ □
Edinburgh 1300 1300 1300 1300 1300 1300 13001300 1300
Glasgow 1000 1000 1000 1000 10001000 1000 1000 1000
Groombridge 1130 1130 11301130 □ □ □ □□

1100 1100 1100 1100Heme Bay 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100
1730Holnest

(Middlemarsh)
1730 1730 1730□ □ □□ □

08000800 0800 0800 0800 0800 0800Isle of Sheppey 0800 0800
13301330 1330 13301330 1330 1330 1330Keighley 1330
17301730 □Leicester □□ □ □ a□

1300 1300 1300 13001300 1300Liverpool 1300 1300 1300
1000 10001000 1000 10001000 1000 1000 1000London (St 

Joseph) 1200 1200 1200 12001200 1200 12001200 1200
0800 08000800 0800 08000800 0800 0800London

(Wimbledon)
0800

100010001000 1000 10001000 1000 1000Manchester 1000
1800 □□Middlesbrough 1800 □ □□ □□

1800 180018001800 18001800 1800 1800Newcastle 1800
17001700 □1700 □□North Baddesley 1700 □□

1730 1730□17301730 □Norwich □□□
0730 0730 073007300730 07300730 0730Orkney 0730

1000 10001000 1000100010001000 10001000
1000 10001000 100010001000 100010001000Oxford
1100 1100110011001100 110011001100 1100Portsmouth
1000 10001000 100010001000 100010001000Preston
16301630 □□1630 □□1630 □Rhos-on-Sea

14301430 143014301430143014301430 1430Taunton
17001700 □1700 □1700 □□Tunstall □
110011001100 1100110011001100 11001100Woking
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Jtl a t c r 29 e t
The Magazine of the Society of Saint Pius X 

District of Great Britain

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
RATES*

Ordinary subscription (4 issues per year): £12.00 □

Those wishing to support and encourage the magazine can do so by 
choosing one of the following options:

£15.00 □
£20.00 □

Please tick
appropriate
box

Benefactor’s subscription:

□Other amount:

* UK subscriptions only.
For EU Countries, please add on an additional £6.00 for postage and packing;
For all other non-EU Countries (worldwide), please add on an additional £15.00 for 
postage and packing.

£

Name:

Address (incl. postcode):

Telephone Number (incl. Code):

Please send me Mater Dei Magazine each quarter. I enclose £

Please complete this form and enclose it with your payment made payable to 
the Society of Saint Pius X. Forms should be sent to St George’s House.
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